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DATE OF DEATH: 
DATE OF AUTOPSY: 
COHSENT: 
PROSECTOR: 
PATHOLOGIST: 
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The Buffalo General Hospital 
100 High Street/Buffalo, N. Y. 14203/(716) 845-

a health care srtem including the Deaconess Hospital of Buffalo 
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2-22-88 TIME: 10:50 P. rn. AUTOPSY NO:d A-26, 
2-23-88 TIME: 10:00 a.m. NAME: MORAN, 
Husband AGE: 78 
Dr ... G. Donaldson SERVICE: Dr. T. 
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In brief, this ·1s-year-old, white female developed evanescent rashes about 5/19/87 
not responding to corticotherapy. In the fall of 1987, anorexia, weight loss, nausea 
and vo~itting prompted a hospital work-up. Initially, fevers · and a prominent ) 
monocytosis were thought to reflect possible infectious disease (TB). When serositis 
de~eloped, they were felt to be (with other stigmata) indicators of an autoimmune 
disorder or connective tissue disease. However, extensive studies were rion-
confirmatory. Hypersplenism was a menacing problem; so, a splenectomy was performed 
for diagnostic and therapeutic reasons. Simultaneously, the liver, the kidney, ~nd a 
lymph node were biopsied. The liver and spleen showed multiple "microabscesses". 
These findings, rising leukocytosis and other studies tilted the working diagnosis 
towards an infectious disease or leukemoid reaction. 

Macroscopic findings at autopsy confirmed many clinical susp1c1ons (as discussed 
below) but did not distinguish between infectious disease and leukemoid reaction. It 
did show possible sources of sepsis, namely a tracheobronchitis with focal pneumonia, 
recent and old vegetations on the mitral valve, thrombi on CVP lines in the superior 
vena cava, an abscessed accessary spleen in the surgical site, a cystitis, 
pseudomembranes in lower esophagus and sigmoid colon. However, microscopically 
convincing bacteria or viral changes were not present by routine or special stains, 
cultures, E.M., or serology. A leukemoid reaction due to sepsis, however, can not be 
ruled out. 

The diagnosis of an idiopathic myeloproliferative disorder rather than a 
preleukemic/myelodysplastic syndrome or leucernoid reaction is forwarded on the basis 
of clinical history and autopsy histology. Initial symptoms of evanescent rashes and 
later development of serosites are not the clinical course of a blood dyscrasia. The 
peripheral smears in vivo showed, prehospitalization, a mild anemia and mild 
monocytosis that persisted and increased until death. Shortly before her surgery, 
white cell counts began to increase and continued following splenectomy to peaks of 
158 and 159,000 WBC/cc. Although numbers of this magnitude usually signify a 
leukemia, no blasts and no leukemic hiatus were noted, only a very marked left shift 
with immature erythroid and myeloid cells. Histologically, the bone marrow was very 
cellular (perhaps 95-98\ cells) with no rnyelofibrosis, with an increased M:E ratio 
{perhaps 5-7:1) without maturation arrest of any line, with bimodal rnacro/microcysti, 
red cells, with dysplasia of the megakaryocytic>erythroid>myeloid lines , with iron 
stores of l+ and O ringed sideroblasts, and with a marked marrow monocyt osis. 
Periph~rally, most prominent were the extramedullary hematopoies i s, monocy t os i s and 
roastocytosis. Although bone marrow anomalies might be attributed to agonal even ts , 
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some of the same changes occur in the clonal proliferation (appearing as 
microabscesses) of the extramedullary hematopoiesis. An additional special study 
that may elucidate an underlying etiology will be pursued. Slides will also be sent 
for consultation. ... 

FINAL ANATOMICAL DIAGNOSIS: "' 

1. Idiopathic myeloproliferative disorder with: 
a. Extensive visceral infiltrates simulating microabscesses. 
b. Polymorphous hyperplasia of marrow. 
c. Extensive mastocytosis. 

2. Tracheobronchi tis with bronch: .)pneumonia 
Routine lung cultures showed enterococci isolated from fluid medium only 
Culture for Legionella species: Negative. 
Viral Isolation and Antigen Detection showed no virus detected on viral 
isolation. Chlamydia X2 - no Chlamydia present. 

3. Bleeding diathesis. 

4. Chronic polyserositis, status post pericardial window. 

5. Status post recent splenectomy, hepatic and renal biopsies. 

6. Non-bacterial acute marantic vegetations and old calcified vegetations of mitral 
valve. . 

7. Moderate generalized atherosclerosis. 

8. Mild osteoporosis. 

9. Atrophic breasts with epitheliosis and papillomatosis. 

10. Status post hysterectomy, remote. 
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